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rooms and plant room. The property 

has an extensive range of 

outbuildings including garaging for 

four cars, a games/pool room, 

extensive range of kennels including 

a puppy run and three further 

kennels within the house.   

The house itself is set in extensive 
lawned and bordered gardens 

amounting to circa 3 acres which 

incorporate water features along 
with the natural woodland that  

surrounds the property.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Brock Cottage Farmhouse 
Brock Mill Lane, Claughton on Brock, Preston PR3 0PP 

 

Over the past 38 years the vendors 

have created a superb country 

house which has also been a very 

happy family home.  The property 

now offers seven bedrooms – two en 

suite, a family bathroom, four 

reception rooms and a kitchen, two 

cloakrooms, boot room, larder, wine 

store, utility and large garage.  In 

addition there is a swimming pool 

complex which comprises a large 

indoor heated swimming pool with its 

own sun lounge, kitchen, changing 

The opportunity exists (subject to 

obtaining any necessary consents) 

to redesign the kennels area to 

provide equestrian facilities – 

stables, barn etc. 

The entire property is shown edged 

red for identification purposes only 

on the plan enclosed within these 

particulars. 

The vendor owns the adjoining and 

surrounding agricultural land and 

additional land could be sold or 

rented to purchasers at an additional 

consideration to be agreed. 

The vendors would also be happy to 

grant purchasers of Brock Cottage 

Farmhouse the first option to 

purchase the surrounding land at a 

later date if the vendors decide to 

sell the same. 

Preston:  12 miles 
Lancaster:  21 miles 
Manchester:   45 miles 
Clitheroe:  18 miles 
Distances all approximate. 

 

Guide Price:  Offers in the region of     
£1,300,000   

       
 

Set in the beautiful Forest of Bowland Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty, Brock Cottage Farmhouse comprises a 
wonderful country house and family home affording absolute 
privacy in a tranquil and beautiful rural setting and yet within 
15 minutes of the M55 Motorway and an hour from 
Manchester. 
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Particulars 
of sale 
Brock Cottage Farmhouse and Grounds 
 
Front Door to Entrance Vestibule off which can be 
found: 
 
Cloakroom with pedestal hand wash basin and WC 
 
Main Hallway with panelled walls and feature stone 
fireplace off which can be found: 
 
Sitting Room with feature marble surround fireplace 
and three fully lit display alcoves 
 
Study with window seat and views over the gardens 
and drive 
 
Drawing Room with large feature panelled fireplace 
and sliding glazed doors to the terrace and gardens 
 
Dining Room with sliding glazed doors to the terrace 
and with extensive views of the gardens and 
grounds 
 
Fully fitted modern Kitchen with double Aga, high 
and low level fitted units in oak incorporating double 
Siemens oven, electric hob, two stainless steel sinks 
with polished stone worktops and splash backs and 
a larder area incorporating a fully fitted refrigerator.  
The kitchen has solid wood floors throughout 
 
Off the Kitchen can be found the Wine Store, Larder 
and Boot Room with the latter plumbed for washing 
machine and stainless steel sink and drainer 
 
Also off the kitchen can be found a further 
Cloakroom, Changing Room and Wet Room which is 
fully tiled with a shower 
 
Stairs to the First Floor 
Bedroom 1: Master Bedroom suite with feature 
fireplace, extensive views over the gardens and with 
en suite dressing room and bathroom.  The 
bathroom incorporates a luxury bathroom suite with 
pedestal hand wash basin, WC, bidet and Jacuzzi 
bath. 
 
 
 

Bedroom 2: Double bedroom with en suite bathroom 
incorporating four piece bathroom suite comprising 
pedestal hand wash basin, bidet, WC and panelled 
bath with shower over 
 
Bedroom 3: Double bedroom with pedestal hand 
wash basin  
 
Bedroom 4: Double bedroom with built-in cupboards 
and beamed ceilings 
 
Bedroom 5: Double bedroom with vanity hand wash 
basin and built-in cupboards 
 
Family Bathroom with four piece bathroom suite 
incorporating shower, bidet, WC and hand wash 
basins in a vanity unit along with an extensive range 
of built-in airing & storage cupboards 
 
Off the first floor landing there is access to the 
terrace above the hallway which gives extensive 
views of the gardens and grounds to the front and 
rear of the property along with a separate access to 
the attic and the: 
 
Second Floor: 
On the second floor of the property can be found: 
 
Bedroom 6: Double bedroom 
 
Bedroom 7: Twin bedroom with vanity unit and fitted 
wardrobes under eaves. 
 
Play Room 
 
 
External – gardens 
Brock Cottage Farmhouse is set in beautiful lawned 
and bordered gardens with a stone flagged patio and 
terrace surrounding the front and side elevations of 
the property.  The property is approached by a long 
private drive with the house appearing in front of you 
as you sweep up it.  The access to the farm 
buildings is separate from the house. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Within the curtilage of the house there is an 
extensive range of outbuildings that comprise  
garaging for four cars, three house kennels, boiler 
room and log store. 
 
The swimming pool complex is located to the rear of 
the property and comprises a large heated 
swimming pool, games/dining area, kitchen, 
cloakrooms and changing facilities. 
 
A games/pool room is located to the side and below 
the house as are the range of external kennels and 
puppy run. 
 
Services 
The property has septic tank drainage, mains water, 
mains electricity, LPG gas and oil heating systems.  
The house central heating runs on oil (Kerosene) the 
pool house and Aga are gas.  Additionally the 
property enjoys the benefit of an extensive 40 panel 
solar panel installation located on one of the farm 
buildings. 
 

Rights of Way, Wayleaves and Easements 
The property is sold subject to all existing rights of 
way, wayleaves and easements.  The property has 
the benefit of a right of way over the roadway 
coloured orange for identification purposes only on 
the enclosed plan. The vendors reserve a right of 
way for themselves to the retained agricultural land 
and Paradise Cottage over the roadway coloured 
yellow for identification purposes only on the sale 
plan. 
 
Tenure 
The property will be sold with vacant possession on 
completion. 
 
Fixtures and Fittings 
The property will be sold with all stated fixtures and 
fittings.  All other fixtures and fittings may be 
available by separate negotiation. 
 

Viewings 
Strictly by appointment with Andrew T Coney of P 
Wilson & Company. 
 
 

Directions 
Leave the M55 at Junction 1 and travel north along 
the A6 for approximately ½ mile.  At the traffic lights 
in the centre of Broughton, turn right onto 
Whittingham Lane.  After approximately 1 mile turn 
left into Langley Lane.  Proceed along Langley Lane 
for approximately 2 miles, turning left into Silk Mill 
Lane.  Proceed along Silk Mill Lane into the village of 
Inglewhite.  At the crossroads in Inglewhite, proceed 
straight across onto Button Street.  Proceed along 
Button Street until its T junction with Stanalee Lane 
where you turn right and then bear left at the next 
fork into Bleasdale Road.  After approximately ½ 
mile turn left into White Lee Lane.  Proceed down 
White Lee Lane to Brock Bottoms where just before 
the bridge over the River Brock, the main entrance 
gates to Brock Cottage Farm can be seen in front of 
you.  Proceed over the cattle grid bearing right and 
travel up the drive to the main house.  A location 
plan of the property is incorporated in these sales 
details. 
 

misrepresentation act 1967 
consumer protection from unfair trading regulations 2008 
business protection from misleading advertising regulations 
2008 
Please Note: P Wilson & Company LLP, their clients and any 
joint agents give notice that; 
 
a] All descriptions, plans, dimensions, references to 

condition or suitability for use, necessary permissions for 
use and occupation and other details are given in good 
faith and are believed to be correct and intending 
purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as 
statements of fact but must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of them; 

[b] Any electrical or other appliances of the property have not 
been tested, nor have the drains, heating, plumbing or 
electrical installations.  All intending purchasers are 
recommended to carry out their own investigations before 
contract; 

[c] No person in the employment of P Wilson & Company 
LLP or any joint agents has any authority to make or give 
any representations or warranty whatsoever in relation to 
this property. 

[d] These particulars are produced in good faith and set out 
as a general outline for the guidance of intended 
purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute an offer of 
contract nor any part thereof. 
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For illustrative purposes only. Not to scale. 
Whilst every attempt was made to ensure the accuracy of the floor 
plan all measurements are approximated and no responsibility is 
taken for any error. 
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For illustrative purposes only. Not to scale. 
Whilst every attempt was made to ensure the accuracy of the floor plan all 
measurements are approximated and no responsibility is taken for any error. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 



 

www.pwcsurveyors.co.uk     01772 88 22 77 
Burlington House, 10-11 Ribblesdale Place, Preston, Lancashire PR1 3NA 

 


